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MEDIA RELEASE 
 

SC GLOBAL UNVEILS PETIT JERVOIS, THE VERY FIRST DEVELOPMENT 
FROM ITS NEW LUXURY ‘PETIT COLLECTIBLES’ BRAND 

• Petit Collectibles embody the same rigorous attention to detail and originality that SC 

Global is renowned for, with a refreshing interpretation of luxury through its Bauhaus 

inspired urban-industrial design  

• Petit Jervois provides a gateway to 6.2km of park connector leading to Marina Bay   

• With flexible and design versatility at its core and generous balconies that bring the 

lush greenery of the neighbourhood into the apartment, this freehold collection is 

perfectly suited for buyers seeking a conducive environment to work and live in the 

heart of the city 

• Residents will have access to a professional concierge team, managed by Seven 

Palms Resorts Management, the estate management arm of SC Global Developments 

 
(SINGAPORE, 24 March 2022) SC Global Developments Pte Ltd, one of Singapore’s leading developers 
of exclusive luxury residences, is pleased to announce the completion of its first Petit Collectible – Petit 

Jervois. For immediate occupation, Petit Jervois is a tranquil sanctuary, discreetly positioned in the leafy 

perimeters of the exclusive Bishopsgate and Chatsworth GCB area, just minutes from Orchard Road. 

With just 55 limited-edition residences within two five-storey high blocks, such exclusivity is an 

increasingly rare find for apartment residences as building density within inner-city centres get higher and 

higher. 

 

Petit Collectibles targets homebuyers who are unwilling to compromise on luxury, exclusivity, and quality. 
As the first Petit Collectible, Petit Jervois’s central location and flexible design and layout creates an ideal 

space to both work and live, as the world adjusts to a post-pandemic reality. The collection embodies SC 

Global’s philosophy of creating innovative lifestyle concepts that bring fresh perspectives to design, and 

embraces a new design philosophy that accommodates changing lifestyles and priorities among 

homebuyers.   
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Beyond its distinctive design, Petit Jervois is an inviting haven that will be managed by Seven Palms 

Resorts Management, the estate management arm of SC Global Developments. Created in 2002 to 

safeguard the group’s design legacy and quality commitment to their owners, it ensures that the same 

dedicated care and attention is offered in the professional property management of each property within 

the group’s portfolio. Residents can be assured of attentive service and the luxury of knowing that 

everything is taken care of by a professional management and concierge team. 

 
Mr Simon Cheong, Founder and Chairman of SC Global Developments, said: “With Petit Collectibles, we 

will once again set the tone for truly original and contemporary luxury living spaces. Petit Jervois 

embodies SC Global’s spirit of originality and craftsmanship, where every detail and function is rigorously 

considered and refined. Its quiet yet arresting presence captures the grace of urban-industrial design with 

the combination of base metals and intricate detailing, providing a stylish urban dwelling. In an era where 

homes are taking on a new level of importance where people work and live, Petit Jervois offers 

homeowners the luxury of a seamless flexible space at its core, giving them a space that adapts to 

changing lifestyles.” 
 

Design that goes beyond convention   
As today’s young and hip professionals prefer the urban lifestyle over traditional housing, Petit Jervois 

strikes an arresting presence within a milieu of traditional architecture. Celebrating the continuous creative 

process of craftsmanship found in metal foundries, a series of dark grey aluminium fins articulated by 

black frames punctuate the architectural façade of two ‘cube’ like blocks. The use of base metals, raw 

timber, off-form concrete crafted with meticulous detail captures the unconventional beauty of urban-
industrial design, providing buyers the ultimate combination of luxury comforts with industrial urban chic 

authenticity. 

 

This austere yet beguiling industrial aestheticism pervades the interiors of the development; from the 

blackened graphite metal fittings complemented by large format dark grey stone like walls in the 

bathrooms, the ‘walnut’ textured finish of the feature wall in the main living space, the unvarnished timber 

shelving units and the exposed plywood edges of its cabinetry; all executed with a level of finesse and 

refinement that SC Global is renowned for.   
 

Petit Jervois showcases ingenuity and innovation. The apartments are engineered to offer versatility in 

design and the ultimate in spatial efficiency, feeling spacious beyond their dimensions. To give form to this 

design idea, SC Global collaborated with leading architect Rene Tan from RT+Q Architects, winner of the 

‘Designer of the Year’ in the President’s Design Awards 2016. RT+Q have received numerous 
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international and local accolades for their work and have built a reputation for their understanding of the 

luxury market through their portfolio of landed properties.  
 
Attuned to Evolving Lifestyles 
Living in a pandemic has changed the way people live, and the flexibility in design of the living space is 

key. Homes no longer solely serve a domestic purpose and have become places that fulfil workplace and 

social needs as well. Petit Jervois brings the tranquillity and lush greenery of the neighbourhood into the 
living space through expansive one metre-deep balconies allowing the resident to connect with the 

surrounding nature. Anointed with flexible functionality, considered sequencing has been given to each 

living space in Petit Jervois, providing residents the luxury of seamless integration and the freedom to 

design their spaces to suit their changing daily lifestyles.   

 

The development is perfectly suited as a stylish and contemporary dwelling for singles and young families 

looking for a central city location rich in lifestyle experiences, whilst preserving their need for privacy and 

the wellness benefits of leafy low-rise living. Petit Jervois is a prime investment choice for attuned 
investors seeking wealth and legacy planning. 

 

Sustainable Design & Living 
Sustainability and environmental efficiency is considered throughout the design process with the use of 

sustainable products, energy saving technologies and green construction policies. Expansive balconies 

with large sliding glass panels enhance the ventilation, and reduce the reliance on energy-intensive air 

conditioning. Vertical aluminium fins on the building façade provide sun shade, whilst the use of low 
emissivity glass helps reduce thermal transmissions. Air-conditioning compressors were deliberately 

located on the roof to both optimise residents’ views and reduce heat transmission to the unit, whilst 

ensuring a pristine architectural façade. 

 

The use of sustainable products includes the use of low volatile organic compound (VOC) paints for 

internal walls, environmentally friendly adhesives and terrazzo flooring – an eco-friendly natural 

composition of marble, glass and cement with no VOC and strong durability. Energy saving light fittings, 

built-in motion light sensors and the adoption of solar panels provide power to selected amenities. 
 

Rainwater is recycled onsite, and private meters are used to monitor and efficiently manage the major 

water usage system for swimming pool, irrigation and common areas which help to conserve water.  
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Closer to Perfection 
Located at 33 Jervois Road in prime district 10, Petit Jervois is in a prestigious, amenity-rich 

neighbourhood in the heart of the city, close to everything that matters. Situated in an exclusive embassy 

area near the High Commission of Malaysia and Embassy of Indonesia, the development is also adjacent 

to (just a 1 minute walk) an extensive park connector running along the river to Robertson Quay and 

Marina Bay on one side and through Alexander Park to the Southern Ridges on the other.  Towards the 

north, residents can discover the charms of Dempsey Hill and the Singapore Botanic Gardens 
(Singapore’s first UNESCO World Heritage Site). The development is ideally situated with nature and 

pockets of green all around, to enjoy quiet morning runs and bucolic evening strolls. 

 

Hidden away yet in the centre of it all, Petit Jervois provides endless experiences beyond the doorstep.  It 

is minutes away from charming Tiong Bahru, with its bijoux cafes and whimsical stores, the riverside 

enclave of Robertson Quay, rich with art galleries and a thriving bar and restaurant scene, or the vibrant 

shopping experiences of Orchard Road. The development is also a short 15 minute walk from the 

upcoming Great World MRT station and Tiong Bahru MRT station, offering seamless connectivity to the 
Central Business District and more.  

 

Further enhancing the lifestyle of its residents, SC Global is working in partnership with premium wellness 

partners COMO and CruCycle to provide exclusive privileges for their residents. 

   

Petit Jervois is delighted to receive a ‘Municipal Services Award 2021’, recognising its work on improving 

connectivity in the Jervois Road neighbourhood and assisting government agencies on solutions to 
improve the public walkway through to Prince Charles Crescent.    

 

Petit Jervois comprises 55 freehold units primarily in one-and two-bedroom configurations ranging from 

581 – 1,012 sqft. The development also includes a limited number of three bedroom apartments, ranging 

from 1,044 to 1,292sqft.  Prices for the apartments start from S$1.6million. 

 

DEVELOPMENT ADDRESS 
33 Jervois Road 
Singapore 247657 

 
-The End- 
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For more information on Petit Jervois,  
please visit www.petitjervois.com  

 

For images, please click here to download. 
 
About SC Global Developments Pte Ltd  
SC Global Developments is a leading developer of luxury residences of rare and exquisite design quality, 
with an emphasis on craftsmanship, refinement and a contemporary definition of the premium lifestyle.  

The Group embraces a philosophy of delivering the promise of “The Ultimate Living” experience with all 

its projects introducing original living concepts, service standards and architectural treatment to its various 

properties.  Completed developments include the iconic architectural landmark Sculptura Ardmore, 

Singapore’s only beachfront development Seven Palms, Sentosa Cove and the unparalleled luxury of The 

Marq on Paterson Hill, fittingly described as “Mansions in the Sky”, and Martin No.38, conceptualised on 

the appeal of trendy warehouse lofts.   

 
In 2018, the Group launched their new ‘Petit Collectibles’ collection designed for those seeking stylish 

apartments within prime city locations. The first ‘Petit Collectible’, Petit Jervois is located in the 

distinguished Bishopsgate enclave, whilst the second Cuscaden Reserve is located within the exclusive 

and genteel perimeters of Orchard Road. 

 

Aligned with the Group’s strategy of geographical diversification through the acquisition and development 

of prime real estate in destinations around the region, the Group’s maiden Niseko project ‘Setsu Niseko’ is 
expected to open in summer 2022.  SC Global Developments also holds a substantial interest of over 

53% in ASX-listed AVJennings Limited, which is one of Australia’s leading residential property 

development companies.  

 

More information can be found on the company’s website at www.scglobal.com.sg  

 
For further information please contact:  
 

SC Global Developments Pte Ltd  
Ms Sarah-Jane Smith  

sarah.smith@scglobal.com.sg   

HP: (65) 9782 3042  
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Directions Group Inc   

Ms Tay Liam Sze     Ms Liz Yip 

liamsze@directionsgroupinc.com    liz@directionsgroupinc.com  

HP: (65) 9862 5060     HP: (65) 9843 3346 

 


